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Aero Museum is urgenfly seeking a new site as th€y are obliged to vacate

their present location by the end of April 1997.If a new location is not found by this
date the muselm will b€ forced to scrap most its collection of vintage aircraft and
commercial vehicles. This is one of the most serious problems that has faced a privately
-run transport museum in recent years, and urgently needs to be resolved Please contact
Mr. George llarvey. Tlomewood', Grantstown, Waterford (051872367).
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..NOITS^AND NEWS

TEE FIRSTIHAI
CONF'ERENCE 1996
Our first conference- held in the
inaugural year of the IIIAI was
an unqualilied success This is
probably the first time in
decades that fieldworkers in
industrial archaeology, history
and architectue from all over
heland have had an opportunitY
to discuss their work in front of
an informed and appreciative
audience. The conference was
also well attended and will no
doubt become an annual event.
The theme for a 1997
conference: the development of
steam-powered prime movers in

Ireland, has already been
discussed at Council ievel, and
details will be presented to
members in future iszues of the
Newsletter. A series of short,
published papers bv contributors
to the conference is being edited
by Fred Hamond, and hopefullY
this wiil appear in print by the
end of 1997.

IIIAI

SPRING FIEI,D
TRIP TO CORK 19-20th

THE

APRII4

1997.

by Combe and Barbour of

Beifast, i906); boiler house
(with lancashire Boiiers bY
Coates ofBelfast c. I 904),
economiser house with (Green's
economiser in situ); turbine
house

of 1888, with turbines and

throw pumps rn si/a.
11.30am

BallincoUig

Gu np ow de r mdlls.

Largest

industrial archaeological site in
keland. Only full-scale,
restoration of working
gunpowder incorporating mill in
these islands. Visit to
interpretative centre, guided tour

of incorporating mills and
refinery complex. Lunch will be
available for tour members in
the visitor cenhe at 1 . 15pm.

c.6.30pm arrive at Momson's
Island Hotel. IIIAS council
meeting in evening, informal
social evening for members and
guests in Hotel.

SUNDAY 20th April
Rendezvous Morrison's Island
Hotel, depart by coach 9.15 am
sharp

c. l0am Arive Midlcton
cenhry Insh pot still distillery,
and best preserved example

of

one of the larger Irish distilleries

2.30pm arive Monail Spade

Mills,

dating lrom this period.

Co. Cork. EKenstve

remains of four water-powered
spade miils located in a scenic
glacial valley, some tlree miles
flom the centre of Cork. This is
the largest and best-preserved
site of its gpe in heland and was

Depart Midieton Distillery c.

in operation from 1790 uP until

century.

1960. The multi-arch stone
railway viaduct for the

Friday 18th April: Arrive Cork,
Morrison's Island Hotel.

(three irverted vertical engines

cennry.

Gunpowdermills

the main Cork-Dublin line),
built by William Dargan in 1848
also traverses the valleY in

Wd e rwo r ks, best-Preserved
Victorian municipal u'alerpumping station in Ireland: a
must-see for steam engine buffsl
Guided tour of engine houses

1848. The road viaduct, which
carried the former main road
from Cork to Mallowwas
constructed in the late eighteenth

2.00pm depart Ballincollig

ITINERARY

9.30 am Cork Corporation

was also completed by Dargan rn

D ist i ll^e ry. Superb nineteenth-

former Crreat Southem and
Western Railway viaduct (now

Saturday 19th Apnl:
Rendezvous Morrison's Island
Hotel. Depart bv coach c. 9.00
am sharp.

Southern ard Western Railway
line over the Krlnap valley, and

which the mills are built.

c.4.30 arrive MiAfieU Flsx
Spinning trtilL Built between
1864-1866, this is an exact coPY
of a Beifast mill of the same
period. This is the bestpreserved example of its tvpe in
the Irish Republic
c.5.3Opm for Kihap Raiht'oy
and Road I'iaducts. The railway
viaduct carries the Great

11.30am.

c.

12 am

visitto BaAynacorra

Hubour, extensive maltings
complexes dating from

late l8th-

ACCOMMODATION: Two
night's bed and breakfast in
Morrison's Island Hotel, Cork
crty.

COST: approximatelY f, 95,
including accommodation,
entrance fees to two of the sites
on the iturerary and coach

transportation (this figwe is
subject to numbers).

BOOKING DETAILS: Piease
Dr. Colin

send deposit of .€25 to

Rlmne, Cork Butter Museum,
O'Connell Square. Shandon
Cork, on or before March 3rd
1 997 in order to be sure of a
place on the tour. For details of

alternative accommodation
arrangements in Cork area and
for more detailed information on
the itinerary please Phone 021
300600 (oflice Hours) or 021
821496 (after 6.30Pm). For
booking, please fill in particulars
on special form enclosed with
your coPY of the Newsletter.

IRISH FTILLING MILLS
Council member Vincent
Conaghan is looking for
information on the design

of

water-powered fulfing mills that

would have been tYPical ofthe
west of heland tonards the end
of the last ce,ntury. Sketches,
descriptions or, if Possible,
photographs, would be verY
welcome. Please contact:
Vincent Conaghan, 58
Beechfield Road, Dublin 12.

BLACKSMTTEING
COURSES
Tenday blacksmithing courses

with German-born sPecialist
Gerald Muller are available
through the Heritage Centre at
Cmssmolina, co. MaYo. The
course fee is

lrf250

and coaches which were

disappearing raPidlY from the
hish railway sYstem. We
acquired our lust locomotives in
1965 and our hrst coaches in
1972- We moved into our
headquarters in Whitehead,
CountyAntrim, in 1966' Our
Mullingar depot oPened in
1974. The SocietY is a registered
charity in both Northern keland
and the Republic of heland and
currently has over 1,000
menrber world-wide, but mainlY
in heland and Great Britalrl
The backbone ofthe SocietY is
its rnembershiP. The quatitY of
out work is such that ove.r the
years the SocietY has won
several awards. The value ofour
contribution to our national
heritage has been widelY
recogrrised and grant aid has
been reccived from the
International Iund for Jreland'
The National Heritage Council,
The Northern heland Tourist
Board, Bord Failte and the
European Regional
Development Frurd. Commercial
sponsorship has also been
forthcoming together with a
number of sigrrificant donations
from private individuals.

The Collection

and includes

accommodation for duration of

But for the RailwaY

course, tuition and course

Preservation SocietY of keland's
activities, the onlY steam
engines still in existence in
heland would be static museum
exhibits. The SocietY currentlY
has in its care a total of nine

materials. For details ofcourse
dates, etc. please cootact
Caroline Kearns at The Heritage
Cenhe, Enniscoe, Castlehill,
Ballina, Co. MaYo; Tel. 096
31809. Fax 096 31885.

steam locomotives and two

diesel shunting locomotives
(three, ifa srnall road/rail
Unilok shunter built in GalwaY

is counted). Included in the
collection a.re two r*rhich are

History
The Society was formed in
1964, following a meeting of
tike-minded enthusiasts in
Belfast, to operate and Preserve
in working order, locomotives

both members of the Great
Southem and Western RailwaY
'l0l'class. These 0-64s are
better known bY the later Jl5
designation of the Great
Southem and Western RailwaY.
They are goods locomotives,

first

introduced in 1866 - otu

No.186 is of 1879 vintage utrile
No.l84 was built in 1880. There
ae two 44-0 exPress Passenger
locomotives, both ftom the
Great Northern RaiiwaY
(Ireland). No. 171, Jfeve
Gullion, is a standard
locomotive of 1931 vintage

utrile No.85, Merlrz dates from
1932 and is a 3 cYlinder
compowrd. Our two remaining

mainline engines are No.461, a
former Dublin & South Eastern
Railways 2-64 built ln1922,
and NCC/LMS No.4 a rather

'young' 264T engine dating
from 1947.
Our most recent restqation
success has been the return to
traffic locomotive No.46l. After
over 30 years out ofservice, the
engine was formallY re-launched
by the President ofkeland,
Mary Robinson, at Westland
Row station in Dublin on l6th
Apd 1991. The Ulster Folk &
Transport Museum's ex4reat
Northern RailwaY locomotive
No.85 Merlin has also recentlY
been returned to trafEc after a
major overhaul. Next in line is
No.4, which we hoPe to have
returned to traIlic in 1997 after
6 years out of service.
our coaches, with the
exception ofa couPle of 1880s
vintage six-wtreelers, are bogie
vehicles. They range from a
twelve ttreeled, gas lit brake
composite built in 1906 for the
Rosslare Boat Express through
the hnest designs ofthe 1920s'
30s aud 40s to a set of 1950s
vehicles built bY CIE, at

All

lnchicore, for their Post-war
modernisation Plan. Among the
collection are tbree fullY
refu rbished catering vehicles.
The kish State Coactr, built for
the 1903 visit of King Edward
VII to heland, has rec.entlY been
taken into the SocietY's care
with a view to full restoradon
and returnto traffic. The vehicle
is cwren0y being dismantled
and rebuilt at the

FAS workshops in Cabra.
Dubiin.

Public Trains
The Society is probablY best
known for lhe Porlrush Fl-ver
from Belfast to the poPular
seaside resort. This train bas
been rurming since 1973. A-lso
from Belfast werunThe Steanr
Enterpise to Dublin and the
Atlantie Coast Etpress to
Londonderry.

A number of one daY excursions
also originate from Dublin
throughout the summer months the most famous of rvhich is
surely the Sea Breezeto
Rosslare Harbour. Santa trains
also operate from both cenhes.
The Society's special trains,
comprising our own steam
locomotives and trains of
historic preserved coaches, have
visited every comer of the Irish
railway system. The trains

include a buffet car comPlete
with bar, so there is usuallY a
good atmosphere on board. We
enjoy a high levei of cooperation with both Northern
keiand Railways and larnr6d
Eireann in the operation of our
trains on the main line. See
below for our 1997 programme.

Special Trains
The RPSI raises firnds through
the operation ofour trains and
from sales ofbooks, videos, etc.

But from time to time the
coffers get a bonus cash
injection - our trains have been
used on many occasions in the
making of feature filrns for both
cinema and television. Tities
worthy of note are The First
Great Train Robbery, The Iish
RM, Remington Steele, Troubles
and Echoes. During the srunmer
of 1995 the SocietY's
locomotives No.l71 and No.461
were used tnt}re film Michael
Collins, now doiag the rounds of
local cinemas. The SocieW has

also featured in two legs of
Michael Palin's journeY from

o

Derry to Kerry as Part of a
second series of the BBC's
Great Rai lway J ount qt s,

.

broadcast

Special offers on railway
books and souvenirs.

in eariY 1994.

o

The Flture
The RPSI is working and
planning for the future. Malor
locomotive refurbishment ts
currently under waY utrich will
see our engines u'orking into the
21 st centruy. We are also
actively building up our
infrastructure bY erecting
specialist buildings, and
acquiring the special machinery
necessary to ensure that our
maintenance will continue at the
highest levei. CurrentlY, tlus
entails trying to find the funding

for the construction

of

Free travel for working
members on certain hains.

Regular meetings and film
shows during the winter
months.

For more details and aPPlication
forms please write to: RPSI

MEMBERSHIP,
148 Church Road,
Newtownabbey,
Co. Antrim,
8T36 6HJ
RPSI Membership
148 Church Road

Newtownabbey,
Co.

Antrim

8T36 6HJ1997

a locomotive workshoP at

Whitehead.

199? Programme

To guarantee that future
generations will continue to be
able to enjoy the sight, sound
and smell of the steam
locomotive, and to exPerience
the thrill oftravelling bY a
vintage train in the sWle and
eiegance of our forefathers the
Society needs trvo thtngs - an
:active
mernbership, and funding.
A strong membershiP is
particularly vital - members who
are prepared to dedicate theu
time and energy to the work of
restoration, operations aad
administration. Donations and
sponsorship are alwaYs welcome
and ihe Society will always
endeavour to give value for

Mat

moneY

Membership
Society membershiP entitles You

to:

(lrovisional)

28: Easter Bunny
Dublin - Mullingar & rdum

Mar 3l: Easter Bunny
Belfast - \lhitdread & rdum (x2)
May 3: Slieve Mish
Raihour Shitdread - Dundalk
(- Dublin errptY)

May lO: Slieve Mish

Raihour

Dublin -

Trale

May l1: SlieveMish
Raihour Tralee - Dublin
May 12 Slieve

A,{ish

Railtour Dublin - Bangor - Belfast Whitehead

May 25: Royal Canal
Dublin - Maynooth & rdum (x2)
Iun 20: Steam & Jazz
Belfast - Mystery De$inatirxr - Belfas
21 : lv{i d-Summer Ni ght's Steam
Dublin - Mullingar & rdum (music &

fun

barbecue)

r

Regular nervs-sheets and
advance information on
Society activities,

r

Reduced rates on Socielv

Jul 6: Sunrmer Steant

excursions trarns.

Whitdread train rides

Iul 5: Strawberry Fair
Dublin - EnniscorthY & rdurn
(optional trip to Rosslare)

Jul 13 i Su

m

mer,Steam Whitdread

train rides

rdm

(f,,

Jul 19: Porfiash FIYer
BelfaS - Portrush & rdum (oPtional
trip to CaSlerod<)

Jll20: Summer Steam

or

Jr.lJ26:. Sirties Steam

Dublin - Mullingar & rdum (1960s

niglt)

RSPIRailtours, P.O. Box 74,
Blacbock, Co. Dublin" TEL.
0l-2880073

Jll27: Summer Steam
Whitdreadtrain rides

Paul McCann Honorsry
Secretary RPSI

Aug2: Portrush Flyer

B€lfa$ - Podru$ & rdum (oPtimal
tripto Caslerock)
Aug3; Summer Steam
Whitdreadtrain rides

.

Algl0: Summer Steam
Whiteheadtrain rides
Ailgl6: Portrilsh FlYer
BelfE$ - Port$sh & rdum (oPtional
trip to Castlerock)

AlglT: Summer Steam
\Vhitdreadtrain rides
Aug 23: Shttllles

Dublin area excursions
Aug24: Summer Steam
Whiteheadtrain rides

I,rtg3D'Portwsh FlYer
B€lfa$ - Podrudr & rdum (oPtional
trip to Caglerock)

Aug3l:

Surnnrer Steam

\lhitdread train rides

Ailartic Coa* E:rPress
Belfa$ -Derry &rdum
Sep 13:

Dxr7:

Santa SPeciaI

Belfa$ Central - Whilehead & rdum

In 1982 the Office ofPublic
Works contracted the
Archaeolory DePartnent in
University College Cork to carry
out a rapid survey of all kfiown
and suspected archaeological
sites in couty Cork. The brief
was to survey everything ftat
pre-dated 1700 AD, but allowed
for the inclusion ofa selection
of later sites. The Cork
Archaeological SurveY decided
to cast its post-1700 net as wide
as possible within the given
framework, and to adoPt in as
much as it was feasible to do so,
the same kind of recording
procedrnes being aP'Plied to the
earlier material. The obje.ctive

(,o)

ofthis post-1700 AD Part ofthe
survey was to quantiff and

D@7: Santa SPecial
Dublin areatrfs (x3)

assess what rernained in the

Der14: Santa SPecial
Belfa$ Central - Whitefiead & rdum

(p)

D*20:. Santa Special
Belfast Cenlral - Whitdread &

()o)

county Cork landscaPe ofits
lSth- and 19th-centurY material
culture. The base line adoPted
for this survey was the first
edition Ordnance SurveY (OS)
maps, which for Cork CountY

De14: Santa SPecial
Dublin - area triPs (x3)
reum

named on each of the 153 slxinch maps that cover the county,
were numkred. These were

then checked against the
subsequent second and

For more information on our
tours please contact:RPSI Railtours, 22 Town Lane,
Islandmagee, Lame, Co. Antrim
BT 40 3SZ, TEL. 01 960-353567

Whitdreadtrain rides

therne

D*21: Santa Special
B€lfas Central - Whitdread &

were published in 1842. Under
a numhr of headings (CountrY
Houses and Demesne Features;
Settlements and Servic.es;
Industrial, etc.) all the items

third

editions of the os.6" map; any
item not shown on the later
maps was discarded and the rest
earruarked for freld inspectiorg a
small number of iterns were
added to the industrial list
uhich were rnarked on second
edition but not on fust. In this
way the main focus of the suweY
concetrtrated on structural
remairu ufrich pre-dated 1842
and survived to some extent into
this century (for most of Cork
the current OS 6" maP dates to
the 1930s but in some of the
more remote areas the latest
map can go back to the 1890s).
The on-site recording included
skerch drawings of Plans and
elevations with basic
measurements (including details
of machinery), a brief written
description ofthe site and a
photographic record in black
and white (with a selection of
colour slides). The use ofProfonna sheets for most of the
drawings and written
descriptions, and to which
contact prints ofthe black &
rvhite photos are attached, make
it relatively easY to quicklY
exlract information from the
post-I700 AD frles of the Cork
Archaeological SurveY.

Irr 1988 the Sites and
Montmtents Record (SMR) for
county Cork was Produced
listing a total of 12,608 sites of
which 526 fall within the loose

umbrella of indusbial
archaeology. The large number
of limekilns included (242)
reflect the abundance ofthese
sites in the Cork landscaPemany thousands of limekilns are
shoun on the Cork lust edition
6" maps; whilst onlY a
percentage ofthese survive to be
depicted on the second/third
edition rnaps this number was
still too large to make an
inspection ofeach site Possible.
It was therefore decided to use a

random sample of these iatter
sites as the basis for field
recording. The 65 corn miils
listed in the SMR are mostly
small rural mills, very few with
machinery and gearing tntacq a
small number in west and ut
north Cork had much of ther
gearing present though ali these
structures were in ruins. Also
iisted in the SMR are a number
of corn stores, situated along the
coastlines of Cork. One of these
at lnane, Ringarogy Island
(SMR COl50:1, ktv. No 3335)
is currently being renovated and
because it is listed in the SlvfR
conditions regarding the site's
historical and archaeological
status, were attached bY Cork
County Council to the plarmtng
permission. This was done in
conilltation with the local
National Monument's Advisory
Committee. This shows the
advantage of getting industrial
sites listed in SMRs.

The Cork Archaeological SurveY
is publishing brief written
description of most surviving
industrial archaeology sites rn
the county in the Archaeological
Inventories of QourtY Cork.
Published to date is Vol. I
West Cork (1992) and Vol. 2:
East Cork (199a); Vol. 3 Mid
Cork will be published earlY in
1997, rvhilst the

final Vol.

4:

North Cork should be readY for
oublication in 1998.

with achievements in science,
technolo gy, archaeology,

medicine and engineering in
Britain and Ireiand. Over 200
pages are in gazatteer form,
cross-referenced to maps; a

firrther 28 pages give
bibliographrc notes on
si gnificant scientists and
engineers. Of the 750 or so place
entries, approximately 60 relate
to keland, of which one-third
relate to archaeological sites,a
quarter to pioneering hish
scientists and technologists, and
the remainder to museums and
other places of interest.

In the author's word ArchaeologY
is included for no other reason
that it'is now hrmly established
as a science in its own right'. He
goes on to state that ia compiling
the book, 'the operative word

upon his famous equatron (i2 12
= 12 - r1t = -l) whiist walking
along the Crrand Canal. Sir Hans
Sloane (1660-1753) is recorded
as a'fashionable' London
physician, but his introduction of
chocolate as a beverage is
entirely overlooked, as are the

contributions of Mark Ward
(botany), William Dargan
(railways); James Thomson
(water turbines) and Harry
Ferguson (aviation and tractors)
to name but a few.
Most of the museum entries are
ofa transport and agriculhual
nature, so it is particularly
disappointing to find no mention
of the Steam Museum at Straffan
and the Waterways Visitors'

Centre in Dublin. We also learn
that Belfast was famous for its
shipbuilding and ropeworks, but
not that it was the line capital of

was connotation: what peoPle,
strucfures, inventions or events
does mention ofa place conjure
up?'Given that most of the
archaeological enb:ies relate to

the world. Cork is noted for its
university and George Booie, but
not for the.linas, the hrst

prehistoric megaliths, one might
expect some reference to their

sites such as the Newry Canal.
Giant's Causeway tramway,
Ardnacrusha hydro-electric
power station, Balhncollig

supposed astronomical and

religious impiications.
Unfortunately this not the case.
What, for example, is the
significance of the lsmall stone

steamship to cross the Atlantic.
Entries on nationaliy significant

gwrpowdermills and
Carrickfergus gas*'orks are
particularly noticeable by thetr

circle with five stones still
upright also two standing stones

absence.

ln his defence, Williams malies

HERITAGE; ANA.ZOF
GREAT BRITAIN AND
IREI.AND

adjacent'at Kealkil, Co. Cork?
Moreover, the solar alignment of
the passageway at Newgrange
goes unmentioned, as do both
Navan (Co. Armagh) and Tara;
nor is there mention of pioneers

Trevor I. Williarns. Sutton
Publishing, Gloucs. I 996,
246pp, fTo, ISBN 0-7509-

of scientihc archaeologY such as
Est)'n Evans, or of the 'archaeoparks'at Omagh and Ferrycarrig.

0820-3
The aim of this book, by the

Under eminent persons, we
leam for example, that Dublinborn James Muspratt (1793-

author of the excellent History of
Technology lOUP), is to focus
on people.and places associated

1886) introduced the Leblanc
method of soda production to
these islands, and that Sir

OUR SCIENTIFIC

William Hamilton ( 1805-65) hit

no pretence at
comprehensiveness and freelv

admits to knowing few of the
sites at first hand.
Understandably he is strongest
with scientists and the history of
science, his specialist fields.
with regard to other topics, his
reliance on published
information and replies to
questioruraires is, sadly, all too
evident. Although there is
indeed a paucity of information
on Irish science and technology,
Williams appears unaware of

such basic works as W-A.

McCutcheon's IndusEial
Archaeology of Northern heland

(1980), and the RoYal kish
Academy's two publications on
people and places in hish
science and technologY (1985,

Briefhistories ofeach line are
given, along with a sketch maP
of the walk, details of the
relevant OS maps (which it
would be essential to bring),
distances and walking times,
how to get their and back using

the short bibliograPhY. The book
is also marred bY sloPPY Proof
reading; for examPle Kealkil

public transPort, and the
availability of food and shelter
en route. Advice is also given on
the best waYs of circumventing

should be spelt Kealkill, and
Crossmaglen, Cultra, and

the numerous obstacles one can
expect to encounter- fences,

Irgananny are all erroneouslY
located in Co. Antrim.

impenehable scrub, swamPs,

In this revieweds oPinion' the
booHs main value is in

Whilst the indusbial

I990), none of wtrich is cited in

higlilighting the urgent need for
more books sPecificallY on histt
science, engioeering and
technology. Its €20 Price tag

would be better sPent on a
second-hand coPY

ofthe Sftel/

deckless bridges, etc.

will

be

archaeologist
with many railwaY lines from
maps, it is onlY bY actuallY
getting onto lines and seeing the
embankrnents, cuttings and
bridges at first hand that one can
comprehend the vast resources
of manpower and moneY that
went into their making, and the

Off the Beaten Track Irish
Railway Walla. Kevin Cronia.

staggering enorrnitY of the work
undertaken bY the likes of

l91pp, f,7:99. ISBN 0-86281s63-0

Unlike roads, railwaYs are not
blighted by ribbon develoPment,
and so a train journey is arguablY
the best way of aPPeciating
heland's scenic landscaPe. On
the main tnurk routes are now in
operation, but uPwords of2,000

miles of abandsned line still
survive, awaiting exPloration bY
the adventurous vaalker. Given
the phenomenal interest in
walking in heland and the scenic

William

pwsue the matter usuallY
involves visits to libraries and
attempting to deciPher jargonladen books pitched at the
specialist reader. We therefore
owe a considerable debt

of

gratitude to the autlor, a retired
chartered eoglneer and active
industrial archaeologist, for his
monumental effort in Producing
this invaluable reference book.
In essence, it provides
definitions for some 2600 words
aud terms commonlY used bY the

industrial archaeologist.

familiar

Guide to lreland.

Appletee Press, Belfast' 1996'

one's own specialistarea. To

Dargan. One also comes

to appreciate the small, but no
less sigrificant features zuch as
footbridges, level crossing
keeper's houses and gate
detailing, all of which give a line

its particular character. Although
the book is short on information
about zuch structures, it is to be
highly recommended as an
enhee into a forgotten world.

However, rather tlrnn sinPly
noting rlfiat Particular words
mean, the author goes into
considerable dePth on the

historical develoPment ofall the
major indushies and Provides
explains various industial
processes (often with details of
sigrrifi cant inventions md
patents). ManY entries are also
cross-referenced, with

line

illustrations and bibliographies
as appropriate. hdexes to
selected industries and a genetal
bibliographY are also included at
the end.

Aside from its contents, this
book has two other strengths.
Unlike Trevor Williams' Our
S ci artifi c H eritage (reviewed
above), it does not attemPt to
locate and describe the manY

DictionarY of Industrial
Archaeologr. William Jones,
Sutton Publishing, Gloucs.,
1996. 46lPP, [40. ISBN 0-7509-

potential of old railwaYs, it is
somewhat surPrising that this is

1021-6.

actually the first book devoted
exclusively to the toPic.

Given the vast scoPe

of

industrial archaeologY, one

indushial archaeological sites
and artefact collections to be

found throughout Bntain.
Moreover, it is onlY one third of
the pnce of Barrie Trindet's

Blackwell EncYcloPaedia of
Industrial ArchaeologY (1992).
would have no hesitation in

I

recommeading it as an essential
refsrence tool for sPecialist and
non-specialist alike.

RTEIBBC television series of

cannot hoPe to have a detailed
knowledge of more than a few
facets ofthe subject. There are
many instances, however when

the same name) on 2l lines
throughout keland are given.

one wishes to have a better
understanding of frelds outside

Fred Ilamond

Details of 4l walks (some of
which featured in the recent

John Bull's Other Homes.
State Housing and British
Policy in lreland, 1883-1922.
Murray Fraser. Liverpooi
University Press, Liverpool,
1996,412pp,55 figures,
IrLlT .9 5. ISBN 0-85323-686- l

rnciuding Westminster's vrews

The development of working
recently begun to be highlighted
by kish historians. h the U.K.,
horvever, the study of industrial
housing has long attracted the
attention of serious scholarship.
The timely publication of this

will hopefully

reaction to the celebrated Dublin
Housing Inqurry and it eventual

Heritage of Irish Peatlands.

Ireland at the end ofBritish rule.
The description of post-war
housing for Irishmen serving in
the British Army, in chapter 7,
wiil be of great interest to many

encourage further fieldwork on

Irish industrial housiag. Alter
reading Dr.Fraser's monograph
is hard to dissent from his

The Bogs of lreland. An
Introduction to the Natural,

rejection ofits hndings are
analysed in chapter 3. In chapter
4 there is an excellent account of
the origins of the town planning
movement in Ireland. The
development of wartime housing
and the reconstruction of a large
section of Dublin after the I 9 I 6
rising is detailed in chapter 5,
which is followed by an accormt
of the post-1 9l 8 housing
campaign in heland, with an
appraisal ofhousing policy in

ciass housing fur keland has only

superb study

on Irish housiag problems, its

it

cenhai thesis that early state

hish families, including my own.

housing in heland, before
independence; was
predominantly an Anglo.kish

who were raised on small farms
doled out to former soldiers after
1918. The final chapter deals

creation. Political agitation by

kish nationalists pressurised the
Westminster govenment into
providing some 50,000 labourers
cottages in many rural areas. The
killing home rule by kindness'

ODonovan, Foreword by Frank

Mitchel. The Environmental
Institute, University College
Dublin, Roscrea, i996. 5l8pp,
229 lIl.,12 colour plates, kf.48.
rsBN 1-898473404.

It is ildeed rare that one can
expect to read a review of almost
half of a book! However, Dr.
Feehan's contribution to this
outstanding work of srrnthesis
can only be said to be of direct
interest to the readers ofthis
newsletter. His co-author's
account ofthe natural history of
keland peatland's, however, is
no less impressive, so much so
that a reader ofthe section on
the industrial heritage will not
stop halfuay.

Free State, with special
emphasis on the development of
municipal housing ia Belfust and

The lust four chapters examine,
in great detaii the exploitation of
keland's bogs beginning with

Dublin.

simpie bricks and mortar.

Dr Frasefs account is superbly
illustrated throughout with

The book is divided into eight

reproductions of original house
plans and high quality black and
white photographs of existing

traditionai methods of savins

turf(chapter l) and the

chapters, which together provide
an indepth analysis of the
development of state housing in
heland in the period 1883-1922.
In the introduction we are given

buildings. It is one ofthe best
studies on an aspect oflrish

tle

development of architechre in
heland during the nineteenth
cenhry, which provides a useful
backdrop for the opening chapter
on the design ofearly Labourer's
Acts cottages il heiand. Chapter
2 deals with the deveiopment of
wban state housing before 1914,
the housing issues and tJre house
designs themselves. The
influence of early Irish state
housing on British policy,

John Feehan and Grace

with state housing in Northem
kelaad and the emergent Irish

formula thus fornd a most
socially useful expression m

a most succinct overvierv of

Cultural and Industrial

.

architectural history to appear in
many years and, as the old
reviewels cliche goes, is sure to
irecome the standard work on the
subject. Its cover price for almost
400 pages arld its high
publication standards is good
value for money. In all this rs a
'must-buy'book for all students
of kish architectural history.
industrial history and
archaeology.

reclamation of Irish peatiands for
agnculture. Dr. Feehan displays
a deft touch here in covering
territory utiich has aiready been

widely explored in other
quarters, by taking as wide a
view as possible and in using
many new and useful
illustrations. His bibliographical
sources are also impeccable, and
these alone are a valuable

contribution to the study ofthe
industrial archaeology of
keland's peatiands.
Chapters 3 and 4 which deal,
respectivell,, u"ith the industrial
exploitation of Ireland's bogs,
and the development of the Irish

Turf Development and Bord na
Mona are superb. A thorough

accormt of these develoPments
has long been overdue, and
students of kish industrial
archaeolory will long be in his
debt. The closing chaPters of
this monograph, r*{rich deal with
the general arcbaeologY and

folklore of heland's Peaflands
also be of inter€st to our
members, where again the same
high standards of scholarshiP
and presentation are in evidence.

will

The cover price of€48, though
daunting, represents good value
for money given the book's
importance and the qualitY of its
contents. In its Present hardback
form it certainlY deserves to be

in every public library on this
island" and in the Private librarY
ofanyone who considers
themselves to be a serious
student ofthe kish landscaPe.
As in the case of Dr. Fraset's
book reviewed above it comes
higNy recommended to our
members.

ostensibly follows. But having
examined manY of the zuPerb
entries in it relating to industrial
archaeology, I can onlY conclude

specialist/general reader
category, one is forced to
conclude that it is neither. The
author has taken on a trulY

that this is one of the most
modestly titled books I have ever
encountered. The authot's

mammoth task. In heland alone
crop husbandry and milling
command a huge secon&ry

knowledge is at once
encyclopaedic and refreshinglY
tmcluttered with useless facts.

krdividual entries are cleadY
written and comPrehensivelY

small proportion of this
information, however, ganerallY

referenced, with a suPerb
bibliographY Provided at the end.
There is also a first class index.
For our present PurPoses, Prof
de Courcy provides entries on,
amongst other things, Dublin
city bridges, wind and
watermills, gas, electricitY, dock
and quayside develoPment'

shipbuilding, brick making,
quarries and railwaYs. There are
also some sPlardid biograPhical
entries on the main fignes
involved with the industrial and
infrastructual develoPment of

and grven a timelY remainder
that nafure is also Part of
heland's heritage.

Dublin 1996. 468PP,217 ills.'
€k 25. ISBN 0-71712423-l
In an age when hish Publishers
clairn that too manY books are
being published, a book's utilitY'
relative to the market it is aimed
at, must surelY be its most Potent
weapon. I can saY at the outset,
with great confidence, that this
rs a most useful book. One is

literature; which takes manY
years to amass let alone digest.
Her attemPts to sYnthesise a

As a postscriPt to the above, and
in deference to Grace
ODonovur, I greatlY enjoYed her
sections ofthis book. I was at
onc€ encouraged to look at thg
bigger picture, the total context,
as it were, of the natwal and
man-made features of kish bogs,

The UffeY in Dublin. J.W. de
Courcy. Foreword bY F.X.
Martin. Gill and MacMillan"

'

guides', whose format this book

exhaustively researched, and
while the present offering is
primarily aimed at the non-

often wary of so-called
'encyclopaedia's' and bsef s

flounder on her Poor gasp of
many of the technologies
involved. Most of her most basic
assertions about national tends,
indeed fail to hit the mark. An
over reliance on out-ofdate
secondary sources and an

apparent ignorance of more
important recent work (Niall
Brady's research on earlY kish
plough's, for e:<amPle) have also
badly impaired her account.
However, blatantlY confradictory
statement's like WindPower was

the port of Dublin zuch as Bliglt'

in heland for grain milling'
though it was never a Prime
movet', fail to insPire

Rennie, Vignoles, StoneY,
Nirnmo, Dargan and the Mallet
family. The illustrations have

confidence. SimilarlY, the
description of the water turbine:
'compact u,heels which were

been catefirllY chosen and very

fully enclosed in

well reproduced.

situated on the wheel's
circumference were rotated

This is a first class reference
book which Packs a huge Punch
for its €25 price tag, which this

within this casing at high sPeed

reviewer can warmlY recommend
to his fellowmembers.

Ilarvest- A Ilistory of Grain
Growing, Harvesting and
Milling in lreland. Majella
Flynn. Heritage House, Midleton
[CountyCork], 1996. 134PP, 7l
ills., f.k 7.99. ISBN 0-9529'107'
08.

The three books reviewed above
are

all authoritative and

used

a casing. CuPs

by water through a nozzle' is
nonsensical.

Many imPortant dates (e.g. first
hish windmill, 1281, first kish

roller mill, 1875) are
zuspiciously absent from this
accornt, from which one call
only conclude that the author is
rmaware of thenr" even though
they are in widelY accessible
sour@s. MY overall imPression
of this book is that it was an
excessively hurried affat, 7 0%
of whose basic inadequacies

could have been directlY
remedied by having the
manuscript read $Y someone
with a good general knowledge
of the main areas involved. .A.s
even a basic work o[reference it
has

iittle to recommend it

and tt

is most unlikelY to succeed
Jonathan Bell and MervYn

The contents, which run to over
900 pages, is divided into four
parts. Part 1, the Project RePort,
outlines the objectives ofthe
survey, the methods adoPted, the
accompanying research and the
presentation of the hndtngs
together with recommendations
for firther work. It also contains

milling in keland.

ofappendices
including very useful lists of
bibliographical and cartograph'lc
sources. Parts 2 and 3 contarn
the architectural surveY which is
the result of documentarY

To end on a more Positive note,
the author provides some
interesting photograPhs of rare

research and field rvork.
Inventories of61 streets covenng
both historical and current
descriptions have been

Watson's excellent lnsir
Farming, as the standard
introductory work onlhe subject.
There is still room, however, for
an authoritative account on

survivals of agricultural
machinery from the greater Cork

a number

compiled, together with
inventories of 188 buildhgs.

area. The book also has an
attractive cover and its laYout

Part 4 is the industrial

makes it very easy to read.

archaeological surveY which was

Colin Rymne

r.rndertaken bY Mary McMahon.
Four hundred and thirtY sites are

Dutrlin Docklands Area
Master Plan, InventorY of
the Architectural and

Industrial Archaeological
Heritage.
2 vols.. Sihool of
Architecture, UniversitY
College Dublin 1996The
Custom House Docks
Development Authorit-Y,

documented in this initial
desktop survey, their locations
indicated on a series ofcurrent

-archaeological sites is a ven'
important Precedent for Dubltn
and is a significant develoPment

in developing a conservallon
oolicv for the area.
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are also recorded

in

a database

School of Architecture UCD.

Custom House Docks

OFFICERS

inventories are grouPed
alphabeticallY bY street narne, m
keeping with the architecturai
inventory format. The hndtngs

These two volumes are the result

DevelopmentAuthoritY. The
inclusion of the industrial

ME1UBERSHIP 1997-

1:2500 maps and information
gleaned from an historic maP
search is summarised on
inventory sheets. The site

ht24.95.

Architecture were commissioned
to rurdertake in JulY I 996 bv the

ASSOCIATTONOF

-mE[xnn,couNcrl

Dublin

estdblished for the surveY and
stored on comPuter frles at the

of a study of the Docklands of
Dublin that the School of

INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE

The prompt publication of the
results of the srudY is a major
achievement for the Project
Team and all concemed are to be
congratulated.

Mary McMahon
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